November 2019 Newsletter
An update on Hinsdale's events, meetings, and celebrations.

Visit Website
Hi Everyone:
I hope you are well, preparing for an enjoyable Thanksgiving Weekend. I have been
slow to get this newsletter out because I was hoping to share some great news
regarding our Mass Works Grant request to repair Old Dalton Road. However, I have
now learned the State won't be making their great news announcements until January
23rd, 2020. I guess we'll have to wait. I'll be sure to keep you posted.
I wish you and yours a safe and enjoyable Thanksgiving.
Warmly,
Bob

The Roads Meeting

We held the on November 19th, and while turnout was light (approximately 20), the
conversation was educational and productive. The first part of the discussion
centered around data acquired from the recently completed Street Scan of Town
Roads. Street Scan was contracted over the summer to help us document and build a
detailed database of Town Roads. I will be sharing more of this information in the
coming months. Still, for this conversation, I shared some baseline information on our
current road conditions and the estimated cost to improve the worst roads (as
indicated by the computer-generated analysis of Street Scan's newly gathered data.
The highlights follow:
US roads are rated on what is widely known to highway superintendents as the PCI
scale, which is Pavement Condition Index.
The index is based on a 0-100 rating
85 - 100 = Excellent
70 - 85 = Good
55 - 70 = Fair
40 - 55 = Poor
25 - 40 = Very Poor
10 - 25 = Serious (Seriously bad)
0-10 = Failing
This breaks down as follows:
A quarter of our roads are Excellent,

An eighth of the roads score Good,
Half of our Town's roads score a PCI rating of Fair, and
The remaining eighth is split between Poor and Very Poor.
We have approximately $3.2 Million worth of expense necessary to bring the Poor
and Very Poor roads into the Fair or better category. At the same time, we need to
preserve the other roads in their current condition.  
Much of the conversation that followed centered around Town Roads and Private Roads.
Our Town has many private roads that were either old lake/camp roads, driveways, or right
of ways that then became known as roads, association roads (most of which are loosely
associated, at best), or development easements used as roads. Two examples are
explained below.
Plunkett's South Shore Road appears to have started as a camp-access road. It could also
be considered an association road based on the sign at the start of it, but I am not sure
what the status of that association is or if every resident is a member. In 2019, I'd bet there
are many more year-round residents that lived on the lake years ago. However, it is that
transition from summer camp road to year-round road and neighborhood that explains the
status of the way today. The Town grades and plows South Shore Road, but it is not an
accepted road, meaning that the Town is not entirely responsible for the road or its
condition. (And while the Town has a sewer system around the lake, which the residents
pay for and the Town maintains, South Shore is still an unaccepted road.)
Similarly, the White Birch Lane, Linden Lane, and Hemlock Street neighborhood on the
other side of Town is another example. This development was put in before the current
zoning laws were promulgated. Each property has an easement over their neighbor's
property, with no clearly defined roadway. Developments like this exist all over the
Commonwealth, causing all types of disputes over who is responsible for maintenance and
costs involved in plowing and maintaining these roadways.
There is no plan to alter the Town's approach to roads. As we prepare for winter, roads will
be maintained as they have in the past, and with the new DPW team in place, I expect
fewer complaints than received the past few years. However, I ask everyone for their
patience and understanding -- the Town has a small staff, limited resources, and miles of
roadway to cover. The crew cares about your safety and will do their very best to clear,
sand, and salt roads as needed. We all know to expect frost heaves and potholes in March
and April. We also understand that the DPW Crew will be out doing their best to patch and
restore the roads a quickly as possible, and in a year, perhaps Middlefield and Old Dalton
Roads will get reconstructed, further raising our Towns PCI scores.

The Treeless Transfer Station

Honestly, Select Board no sooner awarded the Tree Clearing Project to the low bidder,
Cooks Land Clearing, Inc., and they were on site completing the work. In three days, they
cleared and chipped the trees and brush, making great use of their equipment. If you
haven't seen it yet, bring your sunglasses because Barry O'Toole has no shade on site
The capping work will begin in late May and continue through the summer and completed
in the early fall of 2020, as planned. You will hear more about this project in the coming
months.

Manganese Advisory Lifted by the State

Last month I informed people that we believed the manganese problem was solved, but
the State would not lift the advisory until the water continued to test correctly for several
weeks. Well, they have now lifted the advisory. We are grateful for your patience as we
resolved this concern, and we are thankful to the Water Department for keeping our
Town's Water safe.

Holidays

Please remember that the Town Hall and related services are closed on:
November 28th and 29th for Thanksgiving
December 25th for Christmas
The DPW responds on-call to inclement weather regardless of holidays.
The Hinsdale Police and Fire Departments are always on duty, 24/7/365.
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